Winterbourne Junior Girls’
Year 5 Newsletter

Week ending: Friday 22nd January, 2021

Welcome back to our third week of learning. The girls have been working hard to make
their learning successful. Please remember to monitor their learning to ensure that they
are fully focused on the work set in their classrooms– thank you.
Maths
Next week we will apply equivalent ratio concept, partwhole concept, taking away concept, and comparison
concept to solve up to 2-step word problems involving
ratio of two quantities.
This video will be useful to understand equivalent ratios:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rt_XkPRXkLU
Encourage your daughter to practise
her timetables everyday with J2Blast!

Reading Certificates:
5.1: Zainab, Julia
5.2 Tianna
Topic: Who are we and why do we live here? UK and
Duluth, Minnesota USA
Geography: This week the girls learnt about the Great
Lakes and the land use of the area surrounding Lake Superior. Next week we will learn more about the climatic
zones which include lines of latitude and longitude. The
girls will be introduced to pictures showing how children
spend their time in Duluth. They will write paragraphs explaining: How living in Duluth affects the lives of the children that live there?
R.E: We will continue to learn about Hinduism. The
girls will learn about puja and its importance in worship.
Computing: The girls are learning how to be game
creators. This week the girls designed the game quest
and character to make it a playable game. Next week
they will learn to edit and improve their games.

English:

Next week, we will be writing an entry for
Michael’s log book about his first day on a
mysterious deserted island after falling overboard with only his beloved dog and his football for company. We
will focus on creating
a
mysterious atmosphere and orienting
the reader.
Please continue to encourage your daughter to
keep reading for at least 15 minutes every day
and to keep taking AR quizzes.

Value of the
Month :
Ambition
Class certificates
5.1 Julia & Nuura
5.2 Shenaya & Makayla
Please follow us on Twitter and Instagram to
support our school @WJGSS

Homework set this week:
Set in Google Classroom
1 Ten minute English workout for Monday
1 Ten minute Maths workout for Monday
Spellings week 21

Art: This week the girls experimented with tint, tone and shades. Next
week they will use all the information
learnt to create their own art work.

3 Reading Record entries per week.
My Maths and Purple Mash

